The Diesel Engine House
HO SCALE #2219 $74.95  
N SCALE #9219 $39.95  
Z SCALE #7219 $34.95

DOUBLE BILLBOARD
HO SCALE #2217 $17.49  
N SCALE #9217 $14.95 (2-PACK)

Pump House and Coal Shed
HO SCALE #2212 $24.95

RAILROAD LOADING RAMPS
HO SCALE #2203 $14.49  
N SCALE #9203 (2-Pack) $12.49

LUNDE COAL ELEVATOR
HO SCALE #2215 $54.95  
N SCALE #9215 $39.95  
Laser cut wood kit. Every town had one when coal was king. Heat your town's homes and businesses with this coal dealer.

BOB'S BARN
HO SCALE #2211 $64.95  
Includes cast metal details, printed shingles, laser cut windows, doors and trim. Everything you need for your all your farm animals.

THE HICKSON DEPOT
HO SCALE #2210 $46.95  
N SCALE #9210 $31.49  
A perfect whistle stop depot loaded with charm. Includes a cast chimney and train order signal.

BELLÉ'S ICE CREAM
HO SCALE #2209 $23.95  
N SCALE #9209 $16.99  
Lots of fun! A small kit with loads of detail. Includes advertising signs, benches and more.

J. BURKE FILLING STATION
HO SCALE #2218 $54.95  
Loaded with details, a billboard, fencing, sidewalks, and more!

MONROE MODELS
More Information on the Web at www.MONROEMODELS.us
MINI-TALES

THE DETAILS OF YOUR MODEL RAILROAD STORY.

HO SCALE $9.49 EACH
Lead-free unpainted cast metal accessories to complete your scenes.

#2302 BACK YARD JUNK

#2303 LOADING DOCK JUNK

#2304 CHIMNEYS, VENTS AND LIGHTS

#2305 MODERN LUGGAGE SET

#2306 VINTAGE LUGGAGE SET

Fences HO and N SCALE $11.99 EACH
Laser cut fence sections with gates

#2307 STRAIGHT PICKET FENCE

#2308 ORNATE PICKET FENCE

JUNK YARD FENCE
HO#2309: N #9309 $12.99 Includes Signs.

#2310 BARN YARD FENCE

www.MONROEMODELS.us

Assorted Scrap Metal Piles

HO SCALE $13.49 Each
Pre-Painted, Cast Resin

#2101 City Junk Pile

#2102 Railroad Junk Pile

#2103 Shredded Scrap Pile

ONLY IN N scale!
SCRAP METAL JUNK PILES
#9104 SCRAP YARD SET $18.99
#9106 AUTOMOBILE $10.99

Cedar Shake Shingles
N SCALE #9311 $11.99

CONCRETE & GIRDER BRIDGE
N SCALE #9005 $26.95
EXPANSION Kit for #9005
N SCALE #9006 $13.49
Built with Ntrak Layouts in mind. Cast Hydrocal parts with cast metal girders. Can be combined with the expansion kit to make a double track bridge.

COUNTRY ROAD BRIDGE
HO SCALE #2007 $54.45 N SCALE #9007 $36.45

MONROE MODELS
1564 36th Street SE, St. Cloud, MN 56304
Phone: 320-250-5610

For more information and description of our kits visit our website.